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Here you can find the menu of Folgarelli's Market Wine Shop in Elmwood Charter Twp. At the moment, there
are 14 meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Folgarelli's Market Wine Shop:
sandwichs were excellent. fresh bread and ingredients. Not cheap but worth it. staff was friendly and helpful. lots
and lots of good choices for food, snacks and side dishes. there is outdoor seating thats great. read more. What

Paul Siano doesn't like about Folgarelli's Market Wine Shop:
Driven by this place for years .. so mad this was my first stop ? I?m not usually a sandwich guy .. this isn?t a

sandwich this is literally sliced meat heaven .. thick , fresh , amazing bread .. thinking about going back tomorrow
.. we got a number 3 andthen my kids got a basic ham and cheese .. read more. If you're desiring some zesty
South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delicious menus, prepared with fish, seafood, and
meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, For a snack, you can also have the delicious

sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at
the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics

like pizza and pasta.
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Sid� Order�
MAYO

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

TURKEY

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOMATOES

PESTO

SALAMI

BEEF

ACEITUNAS
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